AUGUST
Ting-a-ling affair ends in arrest of resident

New pastor at First Reformed

Measures to prevent bike thefts don't help two boys

Zone change is introduced for 7th Ave. to increase speed of traffic

New managers appointed for post office branches

Dimmer side of the country... and the stars

Must shortage affects local butchers
The Hawthorne Press

Whose problem now?

School Bd. directed to reemploy teacher who had military leave.

First time ever Caballeros end-
Mudhogs win same contest-

Borough must move snow
cares order

Citrus case is postponed

29 Rock Road residents
oppose sidewalk project

Agenda for school board

Brookdale Vocational Center

Passaic County's Leading Weekly

For And About Our Own Town

Hawthorne Juniors defeat
Adam Reiser team 11-3
The Hawthorne Press

Lincoln School addition will be ready for opening day

Seventy-fifth anniversary books on sale

Juniors win one, lose one

Miss Hawthorne Teenager contest is this Saturday

Back-to-school notes for parents listed by school superintendent

Cost orders CO for property at 422 Lafayette

First alumni football game won by Hawthorne 12-6

Applications for crossing guards

JUNIOR TENNIS CHAMPS

CHOICE OF VALUES...  
SUPER CHROMACOLOR  
IN YOUR CHOICE OF SCREEN SIZES!

PORTABLE 16'

EARLY AMERICAN

PORTABLE 16'

COMPACT 19'

TABLE MODEL 25'

STOP IN TODAY...

Choose the screen size that's right for you!


BROWN'S

276 MAIN STREET

Varick 5-5850

Juniors win one, lose one
Hawthorne's 75th Anniversary 1898-1973

Biggest, most spectacular parade in history of borough

The town is gearing up for its biggest 75th anniversary celebration in the history of Hawthorne, with a parade on Sept. 18 that will feature floats, music, and a grand marshal.

Hudson Vitamins products available

At Wellington's Pharmacy, 104 Main St., Hawthorne.

Miss Teenage Hawthorne is crowned

The pageant will be held on Sept. 15, with the coronation ceremony taking place during the parade.

Paratrooper deuces

If you don't see the Cubs

If it rains...

The parade will proceed as scheduled, with floats and performers moving through the streets.

August Polyester Cord TIRE DEAL

2 for $55

Poly-Jet Whitewalls

Options

The Gremlins, VEGA, Pinto, DODGE COLT, FORD COPPER, TOYOTA CORONA, and more.

Alexander Hamilton Savings

8.01%

8.63%

7.35%

7.06%

6.81%

6.50%

5.47%

5.25%

GENERAL TIRE SERVICE

25 Market St. Patterson 460-2464

Sooner or later you'll own Generals.

The Hawthorne Press
Editorial...

Join the Anniversary Celebration

Regarding the following, it may seem we are in the middle of the modern era, but the early days of our nation's history are firmly entrenched in the minds of many Americans.

The brave and valiant men and women who fought and died for our freedom continue to be remembered on Memorial Day. This holiday serves as a reminder of the sacrifices made by our forefathers, and the importance of honoring those who gave their lives in the service of our country.

It is fitting that we take a moment to reflect on the contributions of those who fought for our nation's independence, and to honor their memory.

Births

Sister and More to attend Mass for Labor Day

The annual Labor Day Mass will be held at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 10 a.m. Mass will be conducted by Father Joseph P. Noonan, pastor of the cathedral.

Metzler Plumbing and Heating Co.

Service to all Types of Heating and Cooling Systems

Don't Master Answers

With Do-It-Yourself Auto Repairs

Let Our Expert Repairsmen Check Your Car And Tune-It-Up For Summer Driving

HAWTHORNE SERVICE CENTER

225 Diamond Bridge Avenue

Supt. Mess, September 8

A potpourri summer in eternal city

When In Rome . . .

A potpourri summer in eternal city

Hudson Vitamin Products Available at Melcol's Pharmacy

More Room at the Top

Gigli 14-ft. freezer features two separate sections for meat and poultry, plus a large freezer crisper for fresh or frozen foods.

$38.95

PUBLIC REFRIGERATION

1316 Union Blvd.

TOWOCA BORO

Public Refrigeration

High Quality Refrigeration at Low Prices

You can have your American-Standard dream bathroom now at a "package price" the Hawthorne Service Center handles the complete remodeling job! You can have your American-Standard dream bathroom now at a "package price" the Hawthorne Service Center handles the complete remodeling job!

Faber Plumbing & Heating Co.

38 Union Blvd.

Hawthorne

Hawthorne Servicemen

Call Mrs. Pietryka, 617-8807

Hawthorne Servicemen

Call Mrs. Pietryka, 617-8807

Hawthorne Servicemen

Call Mrs. Pietryka, 617-8807

Hawthorne Servicemen
Hawthorne resident judged not guilty in sequel to ting-a-ling episode

Your choice of values... ZENITH
SUPER CHROMACOLOR IN YOUR CHOICE OF SCREEN SIZES!

* Richer Colors
* Greater Contrast
* Superior brightness
* Sharper Detail

PORTABLE 16" - Early American - Modern
PORTABLE 25" - Table model

STOP IN TODAY...
Choose the screen size that's right for you!

BROWN'S
276 MAIN STREET, PATerson
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 9pm
Also open Sat. 9am - 5pm

UNITED SAVINGS
NEW HIGHEST GUARANTEED INTEREST

6.75% EARS 7.08%
6.50% EARS 6.81%
5.25% EARS 5.47%